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WULFILA'S FOURTH CENTURY
GOTHIC BIBLE TRANSLATION

John Frauzel
ALP Systems
Gothic is the chief known language of the Eastern branch
of the Germanic languages. This latter group itself is one of
about twelve main dialects of Indo-European. The Gothic with
which we are familiar dates from the fourth century A.D. and
was spoken by a group of Goths living in and around the area
covered by modern day Romania. They had migrated there,
according to their native historian, Jordanes, who wrote in
the middle of the 6th century A.D., from their earlier
homeland which comprised Southern Scandinavia, the Baltic
coast of modern Germany and Poland, and the islands between.
These Goths had by the 4 th century been converted to the
Arian sect of Christianity. Their bishop and chief religious
figure was Wulfila. The exact date of his Bible translation
is uncertain, but it was in any case completed before his
death in A.D. 381.
Some time after Wulfila's death the Goths were pushed
westward by the Huns and other eastern invaders. This chaotic
era in European history, the V5lkerwanderungenzeit or age of
tribal migrations saw the sacking of Rome in 410 by the
Visigoths, who later moved still further west to Spain where
they were important until the Moslem conquest. The East
Goths,
with whom we are more particularly concerned,
established a kingdom in Italy in 439. The manuscripts of the
Gothic Bible translation which have survived to our day,
comprlslng about one half the New Testament and several
chapters of the Old Testament, are copies of Wulfila's
original made in Italy around 500 A.D.
literary
remains
of
Gothic
are
thus
both
The
considerable and of early date. In fact, the only other
Germanic linguistic evidence of equal or greater antiquity is
scanty indeed when compared to Gothic. A helmet has been
discovered with the two-word Runic inscription harigasti
teiwai, probably 'to the god Harigast', and dating from the
second or third century B.C. These two words convey a
surprising amount of evidence to the scholar of early
Germanic, but one might nevertheless wish for somewhat more
extended material. Another, more famous inscripti on on a
golden drinking horn from Denmark reads ~ hlewagastiR
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holtingaR horna tawido, 'I Hlewegast of the Holtings made the
horn.' This inscription, showing certain traits of North
Germanic, the ancestor of the modern Scandinavian languages,
was made very near the time when Wulfila was translating the
Bible into Gothic at the other end of Europe. Although it too
provides much of interest, and is in some ways more archaic
than the Gothi c of Wul fil a's transl ati on, it is al most as
laconic as the first example.
It is not until five ce nturies 1 ater that 1 i terary
documents of any considerable size emerged in the other
Germanic languages -- at least documents which have been
preserved to modern times. Along with the familiar secular
texts such as the Old English Beowulf. the Old High German
Hildebrandslied and Ludwigslied and the Old Norse saga
literature dating from several centuries later. there is also
a fair amount of material comparable to Wulfila's New
Testament translation. The Old High German Heliand, for
example, is essentially a retelling of the Bible story in an
epic-Germanic style comparable to Beowulf: it uses the
alliterative verse form with four accents per line and each
line divided into two halves, a verse form known in German as
Stabreim. The .Q.li1 Saxon Genesis is a similar account in a
language close to Old English. There are also several literal
translations, such as the Old High German Tatian.
The source of all of these translations and reworkings
was the Latin Vulgate Bible. Thus they were to begin with one
step further removed from the text of the New Testament than
Wulfila's translation,
for Wulfila translated the New
Testament into Gothic from Greek manuscripts, and in fact
from fairly early sources. The same cannot be said of the Old
Testament; it was not translated from a Hebrew original, but
instead from a Latin translation.
Although- the later
translations all relied on the Vulgate, Wulfila almost
ce rta i nly di d not use the He brew te xt, and may have rel ied
quite heavily on an earlier Latin version of the Old
Testament, the Vetus Latinus -- Jerome's Vulgate was still to
be written in Wulfila's day. He may also have used the
Septuagint. It is more difficult to determine the source of
the Old Testament as only about three pages of it survive.
Furthermore, one may safely say that Wulfil's skill as a
translator surpassed that of any of the later archaic
Germanic translators. He is rather to be compared with the
tradition of the other early translations of the Bible,
Syriac, Coptic and Pre-Vulgate Latin. In fact.
it is
surprising to note that these are the only translations of
the New Testament to precede Wulfila. The Vulgate, Ethiopic,
Armenian and Old Church Slavonic follow Wulfila's translation
by from 100 to 500 years.
to

How did such a literary and scholarly masterpiece come
be wri tten among the Goths? It should be noted that
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Wulfila's ancestry was mixed. He was probably half Goth and
half
Cappadocian;
his
Greek-speaking
and
Christian
grandfather had been taken prisoner by the Goths fifty years
before his birth. His training in the church which led to his
position as bishop of course made him thoroughly fluent in
the Greek language and no doubt well acquainted with Greek
learning.
Scholars believe they have identified the manuscript
tradition underlying Wulfila's translation. The text he is
believed to have used is a manuscript known as the
Antiochene-Byzantine recension of Lucian the Martyr. In terms
of the New Testament Apparatus familiar to readers of
standard Greek New Testaments, the Gothic translation most
often follows the tradi tions reflected by Manuscripts D and
K. (Its composi tion precedes the redaction of both of these
manuscripts. )
Wulfila's translation is thus of very great interest
simply as a New Testament manuscript. It is one of the first
translations of the New Testament, the translation itself is
as skillful and as great a literary achievement as the other
translation of that time or for a thousand years to come. and
it is older than many manuscripts considered invaluable in
establishing the original text of the New Testament. Its
chief value however has usually been seen in another of its
aspects, one to which we have already alluded. and that is
that it is by far the largest body of ev idence for early
Germanic currently known to us, preceding the other early
Germanic documents mentioned above by 500 years or more.
Since Gothic occupies such an eminent posi tion in the
corpus of early Germanic materials, the question naturally
arises. what is the precise nature of the linguistic evidence
it affords. and to what extent is it a reliable reflection of
early Germanic? We shall briefly consider this problem as it
applies
to
several
major
linguistic
areas:
syntax.
morphology,
including
paradigmatic
formations.
and
lexicology, examining in each case to what extent the Gothic
materials are reflective of Gothic or of early Germanic (not
necessarily
the same thing),
to what extent they are
derivative of the Greek Vorlage or underlying text, and to
what extent Wulfila himself was innovative.
Syntax
The most obvious aspect of Wulfila's translation for the
considerations at hand is its syntax. There are many ways in
which the translation departs from typical early Germanic
syntactic patterns, at the same time following a typically
Greek syntactic pattern, thus allowing us to conclude that
the text reflects the structure of its Vorlage more closely
than that of standard Gothic of the period. We shall consider
two such cases. A third case is more difficul t to determine
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and may in fact reflect a Gothic reflex of an early Germanic
construction which was lost by the other Germanic languages
but was also shared in common with Greek.
Greek is a language very rich in particles. Although the
Germanic languages are also somewhat fond of particles,
Gothic uses sentence particles much more often than one would
expect (in comparison to Old High German, Old English or Old
Norse) and these particles almost always match a Greek
particle, often matching its very idiomatic position in the
sentence. Thus Greek ~AA~ is usually translated by ~ or ~
(John 14:31, 15:25; 16: 4,6,7). The Gothic word, like the
Greek, is inevitably sentence or clause initial. Gothic II
may represent Greek S~ or OU1I. In ei ther case the Greek word
is never sentence-initial, whereas the Gothic il is always
sentence or clause initial. (John 7: 10, 14, 31, 37; 12:3,
17:13; ). The Greek verse initial Ko\'L' 'and', on the other
hand, which is itself generally of Semitic origin in the
Greek New Testament is always lab.
If Gothic shows an overabundance of particles, it uses
less of another typical Germanic construction, the Verb plus
adverb, often with a redundant verbal prefix. This expression
is pa rti cuI arly marked in North Germani c, in such common
expressions as ganga ~ 'to go out' or, with redundant verbal
prefix utganga ~. In addi tion, many common verbs can be
combined with adverbs to form new semantic complexes, with
the meaning not always predictable from the components. The
same is true of both Old and Modern English. We could name
hundreds of expressions such as A2 ~, ~ ~, ~~, as
well as others with al tered meanings such as .tJ.u:n ..1.n.t..Q or
~ around (two meanings each). Modern German also uses many
such expressions, often wi th the redundant (separabl e) verb
particle: ~ .d..ul ~ hinays 'out of the house'; m...i..t .m.1l:
mitkommen 'come with me'.
It is apparent that Gothic had such expressions, for
they do occur, as at Math 26 :75 l..a.b ysgaggands .u..t gaigrot
baitraba 'And going out, he wept bitterly'. This construction
is only used, however, when the Greek uses a n ide nti cal
construction, as it does here: €'~E:'>'&~v ~~w. This construction
is however much less common in Greek than in the Germanic
languages, and so what we usually find in the Gothic New
Testament is an expression of the type adverb'Elu~ verb for
Greek verbal prefix plus verb. Thus .In.n gaggal l>airh aggvy
J1iu..r 'Go in through the narrow door' (for Greek E:'t.aIA 9 o.-r~ ).
Biblical Gothic even allows particles and adverbs to pile up
before the verb as in mib anakymbidedyn 'they sat down with'
Math. 9:10. Here again the word is an exact imitation of
Greek, even to the point of attempting to equate prefixes in
the two languages-- the Greek is ~lJVr/..'I/(j. K.f.[v"'to.
The syntax of the participle in Gothic also shows heavy
reI iance on Greek, pe rhaps with one i nteresti ng e xce pti on.
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Expressions of the type participle plus main verb are
freguently used in Greek to describe two closely related
actions, for example 'He stopped and looked', 'he got up and
returned'. Germanic languages use two finite verbs in these
examples where Greek would use a participle and a main verb
'having stopped. he looked', 'getting up, he returned'. In
Gothic. however. expressions of the Greek type abound: l.k
Q imands gaha!l j a .1.n.a. 'I will come and heal him' (Ha th 8: 7)
.sl..a..h atsteigands .in .:ildJ2 ufarla!h 'And entering the ship he
crossed over'
In each case,
the Greek original has a
participle plus a verb.
A more idiomatic use of the participle in Greek is the
Genitive Absolute. A participle is declined in the genitive
case. a nominal phrase agrees with it in case, and it
modifies the sentence from an absoloute point of refrence,
usually with a meaning of time. manner. cause, condition,
etc. This expression, virtually lacking in the Germanic
languages. is frequent in Gothic. but usually as a Dative
Absolute. occassionally as an Accusative Absolute, never as a
Genitive. An example is at Math. 8: 16 At andanahtja
vaurbanamma 'And when it was ni gh t' (for Greek '0l'Lct.C; ~e.
1'E."Vof'4 h 'ls). Is the Gothic Dative Absolute a non-native
construction derived from Greek or is it a Germanic
construction which Gothic alone maintained. and which Wulfila
used to translate the Greek Genitive Absolute? The fact that
the expression is dative. not genitive argues that it may
have been native Germanic. al though perhaps archaic even to
Wulfila. for why would he have chosen a different case if he
were simply imitating a Greek expression?

m

Morphology
The origin of the Gothic alphabet has been widely
discussed. For our purposes, we may simply note several
difficulties
involved
in
reconstructing
the
primitive
Germanic phonemic system on the basis of Gothic evidence. The
proto Germanic diphthong.e..i., from Indo-European I I was lost
very early in Germanic dialects. merging with long i. In the
early runic inscriptions above. Germanic I I remains. but it
has become i in Old High German. Old English, and Old Norse.
Gothic uses .e..i. in words reflecti ng Germanic. but we cannot
conclude that the phoneme was retained by Gothic.
The Greek diphthong
had come to be pronounced li:1 by
koine times. the pronunciation it has in modern Greek. Thus
to Wulfila. familiar with the Greek pronunciation of his day.
the natural way to represent li:1 was with the letters li.
Ample evidence for this view is seen in the representation of
Biblical names in Gothic. David, for example is spelled in
Gothic Daveid. even though the koine spelling is usually
6. IJ.UlS.
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The grammati cal pa radi gms of Gothi care the aspe ct of
the language which is least likely to be affected in a
translation from a Greek original. There is in fact little or
no Greek influence on grammatical forms. Several archaic
features of the Gothic paradigm system might nevertheless be
mentioned quickly. The verbs of the seventh strong class in
Gothic, for example are reflective of an earlier stage of
Germanic than are the corresponding verbs in the West and
North Germanic languages. Gothic tends to form the preterite
of these verbs by means of redupl ication, whereas the other
Germanic languages, while retaining traces of this much
earlier tense formation, use ablaut as in the other six
classes. Thus beside Gothic haiha!t 'he called'. from hattan,
Old English and Old High German have .hit and .h.1ll. and Old
Norse .hit
Gothic is also somewhat less fixed in its usage of weak
and strong adjectival declensions than are the other early
Germanic dialects. This twofold adjective declension system
is a Germanic innovation, and Gothic may perhaps reflect an
earlier stage of Germanic during which time the later pattern
was not yet fully establ ished. In addi tion, Gothic retains
some verbal uses not found in other Germanic languages, such
as what is apparently
a reflex of
the Indo-European
subjunctive seen in .ni ~. 'fear not' (what is commonly
called subjunctive in Gothic is the Indo-European optative) .
The deliberative subjunctives occassionally found, on the
other hand, such as ~ ~ ~ qimanda anharizuh beida!ma? 'Are
you the one who is to come, or shall we await another?' -are almost surely copied from Greek usage.
Lexi col ogy
Wulfila shows greatest innovation in the area of
lexicology,
that is in his selection of existing and
invention of new Gothic words to render those of the Greek
text. Although koine Greek is much more restricted in its
voca bul ary than c1 assi cal Greek, its range of words was
clearly much larger than Gothic. Wulfila was thus often
forced to coin words. These words are often straight forward
calq ue s or transl ati ons of the Greek. For tf.v60 rrp 0 t'1 ~"1 C,
'false prophet' (Math. 7:15) Wulfila has l1ugnapraufetus and
el sewhere gal iygapra'yfetus. 'Do not be wordy t (Greek 1"11
(3CATTOt>'0'r'1'O''l1 TE in Math 6:7 is .ni filyva'yrdjaip.
Even where
Greek does not use a compound word, the Gothic may tend to
express a syntactic complex in a single word, reminiscent of
the compounding tendencies of later Germanic languages.
especially German. Thus althou~h 'pure in heart' is expressed
by two nouns in Greek, w,u.SC1-P01.
K~PS':'}, wi th the second
noun a dative of respect, Gothic has a compound noun,
hralnjahihrtans, and this in spi te of the fact that Wulfila
felt no difficulty with the dative of respect construction
e1 sewhere-- al though the pa raIl el 'poor in spi ri t' is lost

-en
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from this particular passage in Matthew 5 (the chapter begins
in Gothic with verse 8), the corresponding Lucan passage is
intact, and here Wulfila uses unledans ahmin, withs.plrit,
a.hm..2 in .the dative case, i.or poor in s,pjri..t. '
Occasionally
an
idiomatic expression
is obviously
carried over from Greek into Gothic. For example the common
Greek idi om of adverb pI us fd'X-w (the verb to have) to express
what we would say in English with 'to be' plus predicate
adjective, as in 'be sick', is literally translated from
Greek into Gothic. Thus at Hath. 9:12, Ni ba'urbun ha:!la:!
lekeis, ak ~a! unha{~i habandans 'the well do not need a
doctor, but the sick'.
Wulfila interestingly avoids one literalism which some
other early translations do not. The notion conveyed by
English put was often expressed in koine Greek with the verb
'to throw', (3J.>.}.w. The familiar passage in Matthew 9 which
speaks of putting new wine in old bottles, or rather
wineskins, is in Greek
ouS" ~~).>'o.'Ucr(. otvov VlOV .. lc, 1A.al(,o~
1T~).(lI.O~'"
literally 'throw'. Wulfila here uses an entirely
different word &iutand 'pour'. When the same Greek word is
used in the next chapter for 'think not that I have come to
bring peace to earth' (on ~A&-OV ~cc.>'~;:v Elp';vT/'V). Gothic uses
yet
a nother word,
lag jan
' lay,
put' •
In the
Co pti c
translation of the New Testament, on the other hand, made
about 100
150 years before the Gothic, Greek (?oLU. w is
invariable translated with HOYtH: (nouje) which means quite
literally in Coptic 'to throw'.
In
conclusion,
Wulfila's
fourth
century
Bible
translation is remarkable, first simply as a translation. It
is one of the earliest, it is on a par linguistically and
stylistically with those that preceded it, and far in advance
of anything like it in the Germanic world. The syntax of the
translation shows heavy influence of Greek, but this is not
at all unusual for scriptural translation at that time, or
indeed for the next 1250 years until the time when Marti n
Luther would ask in dismay before a verse rendered too
literally from the Vulgate "Ist das deutsch geredet?" The
grammar and morphology of Gothic are archaic, perhaps not so
much as some have believed, but because it is so early and of
such quantity, it is probably the most important of the early
Germanic dialects in determining the characteristics of
proto-Germanic. It does contain gramatical features found
nowhere else among the Germanic languages. Lexically, Wulfila
was at times highly innovative, and less slavish in his
renderi ngs than other bi bl ical transl ati ons of the time.
Wulfila's Bible translation is fascinating both to the
student of the history of biblical texts and to the scholar
of early Germanic.
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FOOTNOTES
1. Our present Greek text has only TT1:0 'XoC 'poor' in Luke
6:20. Wulfila's text may have read TT1:0XOl Tct rr'Vd~u., or he
may have supplied 'spirit' on the analogy of Matthew 5.
2. Although this type of construction is not unknown in
Germanic languages (cf. for example modern German . .E.r .h.a..t II
eilig 'He is in a hurry'. The word for word correspondence
with the Greek of the text in question make it very likely
that we are dealing here with a forced. literal translation.
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